Background {#Sec1}
==========

With a complex polyploid genetics the cultivated autotetraploid potato (*Solanum tuberosum* L., 2*n* = 4*×* = 48) presents unique challenges for linkage mapping and quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis. The recent development of potato single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) arrays provides a set of genome-wide markers that can be used in mapping and quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Combined with the availability of statistical tools that enable the utilization of allele dosage information (i.e., the number of copies of each allele at a given polymorphic locus), it is now possible to significantly increase the power of SNP information to detect recombination events and to incorporate this information into QTL mapping \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. To date, this approach has been successfully used to detect novel QTLs and candidate SNPs associated with late blight resistance \[[@CR4], [@CR8]\], internal heat necrosis \[[@CR9]\], Potato virus Y \[[@CR10]\], and agronomic traits \[[@CR11]\], but largely unexplored for studying processing quality and other high-value traits with complex inheritance.

There is a need for molecular markers linked to tuber processing quality traits to assist the selection of germplasm for cultivar development. Processing quality is largely influenced by tuber sugar content. The accumulation of fructose and glucose (reducing sugars) in potato tubers during cold storage negatively impacts the end-use quality characteristics. Reducing sugar content is a complex trait controlled by multiple genetic and environmental factors \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. The complex genetic architecture of this trait is consistent with the activity of numerous enzymes involved in the metabolic pathways linking starch breakdown and synthesis to sugar formation and utilization \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Genetic mapping studies have shown that fry processing quality and reducing sugars are associated with a large number of small effect QTLs \[[@CR16]--[@CR20]\]. Soltis-Kalina et al. \[[@CR21]\] identified two major QTLs for chip color on chromosomes 1 and 6 in a diploid mapping population. More recently, Braun et al. \[[@CR22]\] reported two QTLs for resistance to cold-induced sweetening on chromosomes 4 and 6 of diploid potato. Most of these studies have been performed on diploid potato germplasm. However, further studies are needed to better understand the genetic architecture of these traits at the tetraploid level in populations derived from russet-skinned potato varieties.

The objective of this research was to identify QTLs in a tetraploid F~1~ mapping population derived from a cross between 'Rio Grande Russet' × 'Premier Russet'; two varieties representative of the U.S. market class characterized by long tubers with russet skin suitable for use in processing or fresh consumption. The population was evaluated for multiple agronomic and processing quality traits in two contrasting environments over 2 years. Using SNP markers and the recently developed TetraploidSNPMap software \[[@CR6]\] we were able to generate high-resolution linkage maps and provide the QTL location, with corresponding genetic models and candidate SNPs for potato tuber processing quality and vine maturity related traits in adapted potato germplasm utilized by the commercial sector.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

SNP genotyping {#Sec3}
--------------

A total of 7157 SNPs from the Infinium 8303 Potato Array map to unique positions in the Potato Genome Sequence Consortium (PGSC) version 4.03 Pseudomolecules of the reference potato genome \[[@CR4]\]. After initial filtering to remove SNPs with missing theta values and monomorphic markers, 3739 segregating SNPs were available for further analyses. Additional filtering steps removed SNPs with double reduction, segregation distortion, and missing values. The resulting 2479 SNPs were used to run TetraploidSNPMap. Duplicate and near-duplicate SNPs (i.e., those that differed for at most 2/162 offspring from another SNP) were further removed during the twopoint ordering routine. A final set of 1545 SNPs was used to construct the linkage maps (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Number of SNPs and length of linkage groups in the two parental genetic maps of 'Rio Grande Russet' (RGR) and 'Premier Russet' (PR)ChrNo. Mapped SNPsMap Length (cM)Map Length (Mb)PGSC v4.03 PM (Mb)CoverageAverage Inter-loci Distance (cM)TotalRGRPRRGRPRRGRPRDMRGRPRRGRPR117414613189.089.088.388.388.799.599.50.610.68215812612673.575.936.336.748.674.775.50.580.6031259710676.576.561.459.762.398.695.80.790.72414312212583.680.171.071.072.298.398.30.690.6451108914056.858.249.749.752.195.495.40.640.42613210611565.563.859.458.959.599.899.00.620.557916812665.864.450.249.856.888.487.70.970.51812911010574.477.156.855.256.999.896.90.680.73913210711483.485.858.361.161.594.899.30.780.75101098110170.270.359.359.259.899.299.00.870.701115112310872.070.744.744.745.598.298.20.590.6512917612877.477.458.858.861.296.196.11.020.60Total154512511425888.1889.1694.2693.1725.195.295.10.710.62*Chr* chromosome, *cM* centimorgan. Map length (Mb) and map coverage values are based on the PGSC version 4.03 Pseudomolecules of the reference potato *Solanum tuberosum* group Phureja DM1--3516 R44 (DM)

The most informative parental genotype classes, simplex (AAAB × AAAA, ABBB × BBBB), duplex (AABB × AAAA, AABB × BBBB) and double-simplex (AAAB × AAAB, ABBB × ABBB), accounted for more than 50% of the 1545 SNP loci. Among higher dosages, simplex-duplex configurations were the most represented (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Overall, the parental genotypes shared alleles at a large number of SNP loci. This is consistent with previous results obtained with the Infinium 8303 Potato Array suggesting that french-fry processing and table russets are members of a single russet-type germplasm \[[@CR23]\]. From the perspective of genetic mapping, the incorporation of shared alleles enables the alignment of the parental maps so that allele effects from both parents can be studied simultaneously \[[@CR5]\].

Linkage map construction {#Sec4}
------------------------

Of the 1545 SNPs used in the construction of linkage maps, 1251 were heterozygous in 'Rio Grande Russet' and 1294 in 'Premier Russet', one thousand of which were heterozygous in both parents. Constructed linkage maps spanned a genetic distance of 888 and 889 cM, for 'Premier Russet' and 'Rio Grande', respectively. Map length of individual chromosomes ranged from 64.42 to 89.03 cM, with an average of 106 SNP markers per chromosome and a marker density of ∼1.4 SNP per cM. On average, both maps covered 95% of the PGSC v4.03 Pseudomolecules (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). The overall maps (Chr 1--12) and corresponding homologs (H1-H8) are listed in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S2.

Phenotypic trait data {#Sec5}
---------------------

Considering locations and years individually, a total of 23 traits were mapped (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For any given trait, the abbreviated name is followed by location, Idaho (ID) and North Carolina (NC) and year (2010, 2011). Traits included, bud-end fry color (FBE), stem-end fry color (FSE), citric acid (CA), early blight (EB), growth habit (GH), tuber glucose (GLU), tuber shape (TSHA), vine maturity at 95 days after planting (MAT95), vine maturity after 120 days after planting (MAT120), and Verticillium wilt (VW). When the mean from 2 years of observations was used, only the abbreviated name for the trait and location is indicated (e.g., MAT95ID). All traits exhibited a broad range of phenotypic variation (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S3; Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). The broad-sense heritability (*H*^*2*^) for both years at each location was statistically significant for all traits, with *H*^*2*^ estimates ranging from 0.45 for GLUNC to 0.93 for MAT120ID (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For traits with higher heritability, the means from 2 years were used to perform the QTL analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Correlations between traits and locations, based on least square means. EB, early blight; CA, citric acid; FBE, bud-end fry color; FSE, stem-end fry color; GH, growth habit; GLU, glucose; MAT95, vine maturity at 95DAP; MAT120, vine maturity at 120DAP; TSHA, tuber shape; VW, Verticillium wilt; ID, Idaho; NC, North Carolina. Cells with no significant correlations (*P*-value \< 0.01) are left blank. Pearson's correlation coefficients are indicated in the cellsTable 2Broad-sense heritability and correlation for seven phenotypic traits for potatoes grown in Idaho (ID) and North Carolina (NC)TraitLocationHeritabilityCorrelationVine maturity 95ID0.900.82Vine maturity 95NC0.830.75Vine maturity 120ID0.930.86Vine maturity 120NC0.860.77Growth habitID0.850.73Growth habitNC0.570.41Fry bud endID0.830.71Fry stem endID0.740.61GlucoseID0.740.73GlucoseNC0.450.30Tuber shapeID0.770.62Table 3Quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for the phenotypic traits evaluated on the A05141 population during 2010 and 2011TraitLocation (year)ChrPosition (cM)LOD*R* ^*2*^95% PTModel; Homologous Chromosome; and Candidate SNPs^1^Maturity 95 DAPIdaho (2010--11)515.025.244.33.4--3.9Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Maturity 120 DAPIdaho (2010--11)515.034.154.53.4--3.9Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Maturity 95 DAPNorth Carolina (2010--11)515.024.042.73.4--3.9Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Maturity 120 DAPNorth Carolina (2010--11)515.021.238.53.2--3.7Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Growth habitIdaho (2010--11)516.017.932.73.4--3.9Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Growth habitNorth Carolina (2010--11)515.08.014.83.2--3.7Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Tuber shapeIdaho (2010--11)59.04.37.53.2--3.6Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Early BlightIdaho (2011)515.020.641.33.3--3.6Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Verticillium wiltIdaho (2011)515.024.346.53.3--3.8Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605Citric acidNorth Carolina (2010)59.05.310.73.2--3.7Double-simplex; H2, H8; c2_11605GlucoseIdaho (2011)521.03.96.23.1--3.5Double-simplex; H2, H5Fry bud endIdaho (2010--11)514.04.78.33.1--3.5Duplex, H5, H7; c2_50301GlucoseIdaho (2010--11)466.06.011.33.7--4.1Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_12976Fry bud endIdaho (2010--11)466.05.29.43.6--4.1Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_12976Fry stem endIdaho (2010--11)466.04.57.23.6--4.0Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_12976Fry bud endIdaho (2010--11)643.05.410.83.6--4.0Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_56145Fry stem endIdaho (2010--11)643.07.616.13.5--4.0Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_56145GlucoseIdaho (2010--11)653.05.711.33.3--3.8Double-simplex; H2, H5; c2_56145GlucoseIdaho (2010--11)1055.04.57.53.5--4.1Simplex; H5; c2_48118Fry bud endIdaho (2010--11)1055.04.36.83.4--3.9Simplex; H5; c2_48118Fry bud endIdaho (2010--11)1139.05.310.53.1--3.4Double-simplex; H4, H5^1^Candidate SNPs correspond to the Infinium 8303 Potato Array designations (solcap_snp)QTL position is indicated by chromosome (Chr) and map position in centimorgan (cM). *LOD* logarithm of the odds; *R*^2^, explained variance; *PT*, 95% permutation threshold

QTL analysis {#Sec6}
------------

### Vine maturity {#Sec7}

'Premier Russet' has a late vine maturity \[[@CR24]\] and 'Rio Grande Russet' has a medium late maturity. In the present study, both parents scored as expected, with 'Rio Grande Russet' showing slightly earlier maturity scores (5.0--6.5) than 'Premier Russet' (6.0--7.5). For the progeny, mean trait values displayed a wide range of phenotypic variation (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S3), with a high correlation between years (\> 0.70, *P* \< 0.001) and across environments (\> 0.55, *P* \< 0.001). The broad-sense heritability for both years at each location was statistically significant, with *H*^*2*^ estimates ranging from 0.83 to 0.93 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). These results were consistent for all vine maturity traits. When mean values for maturity were mapped to the linkage maps, a significant association was detected on chromosome 5 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). This association was consistent between years and environments. Logarithm of the odds (LOD) scores ranged from of 21.2 and 34.1, well above the permutation thresholds. Collectively, they explained between 38 and 54% of the trait variance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The peak of the LOD profile was consistently detected at 15.0 cM (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The best simple model for maturity was a double-simplex configuration (AAAB × AAAB) on homologous chromosomes H2 and H8 of Rio Grande russet (RGR) and Premier Russet (PR), respectively (Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). This model implies a QTL with allele effects from both parents, and with the B allele associated with earlier maturity (*P* \< 0.001). Thus, progeny with two copies of the B allele (AABB) had on average earlier maturity (3.1--4.0) than progeny with a single copy (AAAB, 4.5--6.2) or lacking the B allele (AAAA, 6.4--7.5).Fig. 2LOD score distribution of QTLs for traits at the maturity locus region on chromosome 5. Each panel in the figure represents a different trait. LOD threshold 95% confidence intervals are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. CA, citric acid 2010; EB, early blight; FBE, bud-end fry color Idaho; GH, growth habit; GLU, glucose; M95, vine maturity at 95DAP; M120, vine maturity at 120DAP; TSHA, tuber shape; VW, Verticillium wilt; ID, Idaho; NC, North Carolina; DAP, days after planting; numbers 10 and 11 in the trait names indicate years 2010 and 2011, respectively

The SNP closest to the QTL for maturity that had a double-simplex configuration was solcap_snp_c2_11605, located at 9.1 cM. Regression of the maturity mean values on the genotype of this SNP explained between 38 and 50% of the phenotypic variance. The peak of the LOD curve (15 cM) was positioned within a gap between markers that spanned 8 to 10 cM, with the solcap_snp_c2_11605 located on one side of the gap. This region harbors the *Solanum tuberosum* cycling DOF factor gene 1 (*StCDF1*, PGSC0003DMG400018408), which was reported to be a major regulator of potato plant maturity \[[@CR25]\]. Graphical representation of the genetic and physical (Mb) distance of homologous chromosomes H2 and H8 displayed the expected curve shape and fit well with chromosome structure indicating a high degree of concordance between the genetic position (cM) and physical location (Mb) (Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3).

### Multiple traits co-localize at the maturity locus region on chromosome 5 {#Sec8}

Eight traits including citric acid (CANC10), growth habit (GHID, GHNC), bud-end fry color (FBEID), early blight score (EBID11), tuber glucose (GLUID11), tuber shape (TSHAID), and Verticillium wilt score (VWID11) co-localized with vine maturity traits (MAT95ID, MAT95NC, MAT120ID, MAT120NC) on chromosome 5 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The best genetic model for all traits, except GLUID11 and FBEID was a double-simplex effect on H2 and H8 with the SNP, solcap_snp_c2_11605, having this configuration (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). When the residuals from the regression of all six traits on vine maturity were analyzed, no significant effect of a QTL was found for EBID11, TSHAID, and GHNC. For growth habit (GHID) and VWID11, a significant QTL was observed only when corrected for maturity at 95DAP but was not significant at 120DAP. Analysis of glucose concentrations (GLUID11) showed a LOD of 3.9 at 21 cM, with a QTL effect on H2 and H5. After adjusting for maturity, a peak in the LOD curve for GLUID11 was observed just below the 95% permutation threshold.

For FBEID, a duplex model (BBBB × AABB) with additive effects of the A allele on H5 and H7 fit the data significantly better than a model with a double-simplex with additive effects of the A allele (Additional File [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). In our analysis, this model (H5, H7) corresponds to the low temperature sweetening resistant parent 'Premier Russet', with the A allele associated with an increase in light reflectance. As reflectance readings are inversely proportional to fry color and sugar content, this implies that progeny with two A alleles (AABB) had on average a higher reflectance measurement, and therefore a lighter bud-end fry color than those with a single or no A allele (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A candidate SNP for the effect on H5 and H7 is the solcap_snp_c2_50301, which maps to the distal end of the short arm of chromosome 5 at position 5.1 Mb on the *methyltransferase* gene (PGSC0003DMG400031262) of the reference potato genome (*Solanum tuberosum* group Phureja DM1--3516 R44) PGSC v4.03 Pseudomolecules. This region harbors two genes involved in starch/sugar inter-conversion, alpha amylase (*AMY-5*, PGSC0003DMG401017626) and sucrose transporter (*Sut2*, PGSC0003DMG400025610). Both are located within 1 Mb of the SNP solcap_snp_c2_50301. Analysis of the residual FBE after regression on maturity (95DAP, 120DAP) indicated a peak of the LOD curve that was just below the 95% permutation threshold. When FBEID was analyzed per year, the residuals for FBE 2011 increased the LOD above the upper permutation threshold. Collectively, these results indicate that QTLs for EBID11, VWID11, TSHAID, and GHID could be explained by the effect of maturity. However, results for FBEID and GLUID11 suggest an independent genetic control.Fig. 3Box plots showing the effects of the marker genotypic classes (AAAA, AAAB, AABB, ABBB, BBBB) of 4 candidate SNPs on tuber glucose concentration (GLU); bud-end fry color (FBE); stem-tuber fry color (FSE); ID, Idaho

The co-localization of multiple QTLs at the maturity locus region in this study was consistent with the observed patterns of phenotypic correlations. Vine maturity was significantly correlated (*P*-value \< 0.01) with several traits overlapping the same genetic position (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, EBID11 and VWID11 scores both showed a strong negative correlation with MAT95ID and MAT120ID. This trend may explain the major effect QTL with later maturity closely associated with delayed onset of VW and EB, or alternatively, early maturity leading to early onset of VW and EB. A relatively high correlation was also observed between vine maturity and growth habit, with early maturity associated with more spreading growth habit. Conversely, a low correlation (*r* ≤ 0.2) between vine maturity and both tuber glucose concentration and bud-end fry color was consistent with different models for the QTL effects.

### Tuber glucose, bud-end and stem-end fry color {#Sec9}

In addition to chromosome 5, significant QTLs for glucose, bud-end and stem-end fry color were detected in overlapping regions of chromosomes 4, 6, 10, and 11. On chromosome 4, all three QTLs were at 66.0 cM with the LOD scores ranging from 4.5 to 6.0 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These QTLs explained between 7.2 and 11.3% of the trait variance. Analysis of different simple models indicated a single best-fitting model for all three traits, with a double-simplex allele (AAAB × AAAB) on homologous chromosomes H2 and H5 of RGR and PR, respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4). For glucose, the B allele was associated with higher glucose concentration, while for bud-end and stem-end fry color, the presence of the B allele indicated lower reflectance values (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4LOD score distribution of QTLs for three traits across the 12 potato chromosomes (Chr). Abbreviations are as in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}

A candidate SNP for a double-simplex configuration on H2 and H5 is solcap_c2_12976 at position 67.4 cM. On the reference PGSC v4.03 Pseudomolecules, this SNP maps to the long arm of chromosome 4 at position 69.1 Mb on the *F-box and WD40 domain protein* gene (PGSC0003DMG400003339), which is close (\< 2 Mb) to several genes associated with starch/sugar inter-conversion as annotated in the potato reference genome, and/or associated with tuber quality traits \[[@CR26]\]. They include alpha amylase (*AMY-4/1* PGSC0003DMG400007974, *AMY-4/2* PGSC0003DMG400009891), hexose transporter (*HT-4/3*, PGSC0003DMG400009994), invertase (*NV-4*, PGSC0003DMG400009936), and starch branching enzyme I (*SBE I*, PGSC0003DMG400009981).

On chromosome 6, significant QTLs mapped at 53 cM for glucose and at 43 cM for FBE and SBE, respectively. The LOD profiles ranged from 5.4 to 7.6 and explained between 10.8 and 16.1% of the trait variance, respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figure S5). The best model for all three traits was a double-simplex configuration with allele effects on H2 and H5. As in chromosome 4, the presence of the B alleles was associated with an increase in glucose concentration and a decrease in reflectance readings (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). There are four candidate SNPs with a double simplex configuration nearby (solcap_snp_c2_33777, solcap_snp_c1_10130, solcap_snp_c2_5769, solcap_snp_c2_56145, c1_3003). All were significantly (*P*-value \< 0.0001) associated with the mean trait values, however, solcap_snp_c2_56145 had on average the highest percent of variance explained (9% to 16%). The SNP solcap_snp_c2_56145 maps at position 51.4 Mb of the potato reference genome on the ATP binding protein gene PGSC0003DMG400033089. This SNP is located in a region (\~ 7 Mb) that contains several genes associated with starch/sugar inter-conversion including hexokinase (*HXK-6*, PGSC0003DMG400016521), fructokinase (*FRK-6/1*, PGSC0003DMG400027017, *FRK-6/2*, PGSC0003DMG400026916), and invertase (*INV-na-6/1*, PGSC0003DMG400026107, *INV-6/2*, PGSC0003DMG400033142) genes.

On chromosome 10, a QTL for GLU and FBE at 55.0 cM was detected (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The best genetic model was for the low temperature sweetening resistant parent 'Premier Russet', having a simplex allele AAAB, with the B allele associated with an increase in reflectance readings and a decrease in glucose concentration (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The closest SNP with this configuration was solcap_snp_c2_48118 (55.1 cM), which map to the beta-fructofuranosidase (invertase) gene (*InvCD111*, PGSC0003DMG401028252,) at position 55.8 Mb. *InvCD111* and the adjacent *InvCD141* gene (PGSC0003DMG402028252) are tandem-duplicated genes of the *Inv*~*ap*~*-a* locus, which encode cell wall bound (apoplastic) invertases \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Apoplastic as well as vacuolar invertases have been associated with tuber quality traits \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\].

On chromosome 11, a QTL for FBEID at position 39.0 cM accounted for 10.5% of the trait variation. A dominant double-simplex model was the best fit for the QTL located on H4 and H5 at position 39 cM of RGR and PR, respectively. Results from the simpler model test also indicate that lines with the B allele have on average an increased light reflectance, which translate into lighter bud-end fry color. While there is no double-simplex SNP (H4, H5) near 39 cM, adjacent SNPs map on chromosome 11 of the reference genome close to hexokinase (*HXK-11*, PGSC0003DMG400013187) and invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor family protein (*InvInh-3/1*, PGSC0003DMG400045232) genes.

A recent study on cold-induced sweetening in diploid potato, Braun et al. \[[@CR22]\] reported two QTLs associated with resistance to the accumulation of reducing sugars, one on chromosome 4 and another on chromosome 6. The flanking SNP markers of these QTLs (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} in Braun et al. \[[@CR22]\]) encompass the SNPs solcap_c2_12976 and solcap_snp_c2_56145 reported here for chromosomes 4 and 6, respectively. Considering the high degree of concordance between linkage maps based on the Infinium 8303 Potato Array and the reference potato genome sequence \[[@CR2], [@CR31]\], it is reasonable to assume that these are homologous QTL regions. Yet, the SNP alleles underlying positive effects in Braun et al. \[[@CR22]\] need to be determined.

Four individuals within the mapping population (i.e., A05141--010, A05141--101, A05141107, A05141--208) carried the optimal theoretical allele configuration for the four candidate SNPs associated with glucose concentration and bud and stem end fry color. These are, AAAA for solcap_snp_c2_12976 on chromosome 4, AABB for solcap_snp_c2_50301 on chromosome 5, AAAA for solcap_snp_c2_56145 on chromosome 6, and AAAB for solcap_snp_c2_48118 on chromosome 10. On average, reflectance values for these individuals were in the upper quartile of the trait scores, while glucose concentrations were in the lower quartile (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). Although information about the actual phase of these alleles in the progeny cannot be determined with the current methodology, the range of phenotypic values for these genotypes support our findings.

This study identified six important regions on five chromosomes (4, 5, 6, 10, 11) that are associated with tuber sugar concentration and tuber processing quality. On chromosome 5 there are two non-overlapping, maturity independent QTLs for glucose and bud end fry color, respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). On chromosome 4, there are overlapping QTLs for tuber glucose content, and bud and stem end fry color. They have the same peak and the same SNP explains the majority of phenotypic variation. There was a similar pattern with a cluster of overlapping QTLs on chromosome 6. Although the different QTL profile peaks (separated by 10 cM) might suggest that there is some independence between glucose and fry color. The 2-LOD support intervals completely overlapped and a single SNP explained the highest proportion of the phenotypic variance for all traits. QTLs for glucose and bud end fry color co-localized on chromosome 10. In all these cases, the direction of allele effects for glucose and fry color was coherent.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Linkage analysis and QTL mapping in a russet mapping population (A05141) using SNP dosage information successfully identified favorable alleles and candidate SNP markers for resistance to the accumulation of tuber reducing sugars after cold storage. These novel markers have a high potential for the improvement of tuber processing quality at the tetraploid level, especially within the russet market class represented by the parents of the mapping population. The ability to process into French fries with the light color desired by consumers is a key attribute within the russet market class. Moreover, the discovery of different genetic models for traits with overlapping QTLs at the maturity locus on chromosome 5 clearly suggests an independent genetic control.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Plant material {#Sec12}
--------------

The mapping population used in this study (A05141) consisted of 162 F~1~ progeny derived from a cross between 'Rio Grande Russet' (female parent) and 'Premier Russet' (male parent). 'Premier Russet' is a dual purpose (processing and fresh market) potato variety with significant resistance to the accumulation of reducing sugars after long-term storage at low temperatures \[[@CR24]\]. Rio Grande Russet is a high yielding fresh market potato variety \[[@CR32]\]. A05141 was developed at the USDA-ARS Small Grains and Potato Germplasm Research Unit (Aberdeen, ID) and was one of the mapping populations phenotyped and genotyped by the Solanaceae Coordinated Agricultural Project (SolCAP) \[[@CR1]\].

Phenotypic data {#Sec13}
---------------

Field experiments were conducted at the USDA-ARS, University of Idaho Research and Extension Center (Aberdeen, ID) and North Carolina State University Tidewater Research Station (Plymouth, NC) during the summers of 2010 and 2011. The progeny and parents were evaluated in a randomized complete block design with two replications of ten-hill plots at each location. Vine maturity was visually scored on a 1--9 scale at 95 (95DAP) and 120 (120DAP) days after planting, with 1 = very early, 100% vines in a plot dead, while 9 = very late, full bloom with buds evident. Plant growth habit was recorded at the beginning of flowering and expressed as 3 = erect (\> 45° with ground), 5 = semi-erect (30--45° with ground), and 7 = spreading (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Verticillium wilt and early blight (EB) (*Altenaria tenuis*) diseases were rated on a 0--9 scale. For EB, 0 indicates no disease and 9 \> 90% of the leaf area affected in a plot. For VW, the scale is a combined rating for leaf area/stem flagging due to the disease (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Plots were not inoculated, but Aberdeen fields have high inoculum of *Verticillium* in the soil, built up over years. Early blight is observed yearly at the ID and NC locations and for this trial the disease was allowed to develop naturally, with no fungicides applied for its control.

### Storage conditions {#Sec14}

Tuber samples were treated with Isopropyl Chlorpropham (*N*-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate) at a rate of 22 ppm to prevent sprouting and stored at 42 °F and 95% relative humidity for 3 months.

### Glucose determinations {#Sec15}

Glucose concentrations for the treatments in this trial were determined from a ten-tuber sample using the method of Sowokinos et al. \[[@CR33]\] with modifications. Tubers were cut using a Keen Kut Shoe Stringer French fry cutter. Two hundred grams of tuber tissue collected from the center of the ten tubers were macerated in an Acme Juicerator (Acme Equipment, Spring Hill, FL). During processing, tuber tissue was washed with 150 mL of sodium-phosphate buffer (0.05 M, pH 7.5) for a final homogenate volume of 275 mL. Glucose concentrations were determined using a YSI model 2700 Analyzer (Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Inc., Yellow Springs, OH) and expressed on a percent fresh weight basis.

### Bud-end and Stem-end fry color {#Sec16}

A strip of tissue (3.0 cm × 0.8 cm) removed from each of the ten tubers used in the sugar extraction procedure was used for fry color determination (10 strips per replicate). Strips were fried in canola oil at 191 °C for 3.5 min. Fry color was determined within 3 min using a model 577 Photovolt Reflection Meter (model 577, Photovolt Instruments Inc., Minneapolis, MN). A green filter was used and the instrument was calibrated using a black-cavity standard as 0.0% reflectance and a white plaque (Cat. No. 26-5Cat. No. 26--570-08) as 99.9% reflectance. Measurements were taken on the ends of each strip. A relationship between USDA fry color and photovolt reflectance is described in Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Table S5. The lower the reflectance measurement, the darker the fry color and vice versa.

Statistical analyses {#Sec17}
--------------------

Phenotypic values for individual clones within each year and location were estimated using the lsmeans (least square means) statement in SAS GLM procedure (SAS Institute, NC). Least squared means were later used for QTL mapping. For traits with high heritability (\> 0.70), the lsmeans were obtained for each location over the 2 years of observation. Trait correlations were calculated and plotted using the corrplot package \[[@CR34]\] in R Core Team \[[@CR35]\]. Variance components of the trait scores were estimated by the restricted maximum likelihood method with years as fixed effects. Results were used to calculate broad sense heritability according to equation.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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SNP genotyping {#Sec18}
--------------

DNA was extracted from freeze-dried leaves using the QIAGEN DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD), quantified with the Quant-iT PicoGreen assay (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), and adjusted to a concentration of 50 ng·μL^− 1^. Genotyping was performed with the Infinium 8303 Potato Array as previously described \[[@CR2]\]. The Illumina GenomeStudio software (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA) was used for initial sample quality assessment and for obtaining SNP theta scores (which contain information about the allele dosages for the parents and offspring).

SNP data processing {#Sec19}
-------------------

The SNP positions of the Infinium 8303 Potato Array are based on the PGSC Version 4.03 Pseudomolecules \[[@CR23]\]. Only SNPs uniquely mapped to the reference genome were used in this study. Three filtering steps were applied to identify SNPs suitable for the analysis \[[@CR4], [@CR7]\]. First, SNPs were retained if the trimmed range between the 2% and 98% quantiles was equal or greater than 0.1. This step excluded monomorphic markers and removed outliers. Second, the theta values were modeled as a smooth function using locally weighted regression to remove SNPs showing a significant trend and/or differences between plates (with *P* \< 0.0001) \[[@CR7], [@CR36]\]. The last step removed SNPs with missing theta values.

Genotype calling and allele dosage estimation {#Sec20}
---------------------------------------------

Five genotype configurations of bi-allelic markers (AAAA, AAAB, AABB, ABBB, BBBB) are possible in a full-sib autotetraploid mapping population. To call genotypes based on allele dosage information, we fit mixture models to the theta scores distribution of the offspring, given the parental configurations as mixture proportions \[[@CR7]\]. The five SNP genotypes were coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. To detect double reduction products, the theta scores with potential double reduction products were regressed on the dosage class and residuals were examined to see if possible double reduction products were present \[[@CR7]\]. SNPs with maximum residual values greater than 0.25 were examined for potential double reduction products. An additional filtering step was performed to exclude SNPs with \> 10% missing genotype calls.

Linkage map construction and QTL analysis {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------

Analyses for linkage map construction and QTL interval mapping were performed using the software TetraploidSNPMap version 1.0.5 \[[@CR6]\]. This program is designed to handle allele dosage from SNP data. Steps for linkage mapping including testing for segregation ratios, SNP clustering, estimation of recombination fractions and LOD scores, SNP ordering, and inference of the parental phase followed the methodology developed by Hackett and collaborators \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR37]\]. Briefly, a SNP was removed as distorted if the significance of the χ2 goodness-of-fit statistic was less than 0.001 for simplex SNPs and 0.01 for duplex and higher dosage SNPs. To identify the alleles aligned to each of the eight homologous chromosomes, we ran the phase analysis and manually completed the phase information. Homologous chromosomes were defined as H1-H4 for parent 1 ('Rio Grande Russet') and H5-H8 for parent 2 ('Premier Russet'). A thousand permutations were run to assess the statistical significance for QTLs. All possible simple models were further explored to determine the best fit to the data. The model with the lowest value for the minimum Schwarz information criterion (SIC) was selected \[[@CR5]\]. MapChart 2.3 software \[[@CR38]\] was used to generate linkage maps and QTL positions.

A high degree of concordance has been documented between linkage maps based on the Infinium 8303 Potato Array and the reference potato genome sequence \[[@CR2], [@CR31]\]. Here, we tested the concordance between the reference genome (PGSC Version 4.03 Pseudomolecules) and the linkage maps by comparing the genetic position (cM) with the physical location (Mb) of each SNP marker using the Marey map approach as implemented in the R package MareyMap version 1.3 \[[@CR39]\]. The slope of the curve was obtained using the 'cubic splines' interpolation method.

Additional files
================

 {#Sec22}

Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Parent and F1 offspring genotype configurations in the A05141 tetraploid. (XLSX 9 kb) Additional file 2:**Figure S1.** Distribution of single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers on 12 chromosomes (1--12). The scale shows the genetic distance in cM. SNPs positions are marked in dark purple (from 'Rio Grande Russet'), green (from 'Premier Russet') and grey (from both parents). (PNG 140 kb) Additional file 3:**Table S2.** Order of the mapped SNPs on chromosomes 1--12 (Chr, Overall map) and corresponding homologs (H1-H8). (XLSX 110 kb) Additional file 4:**Table S3.** Least square means of the phenotypic traits evaluated in the A0514 population. Glucose values are based on squared root transformation. (XLS 73 kb) (XLSX 31 kb) Additional file 5:**Table S4.** Summary statistics for the phenotypic traits evaluated in the A0514 population. Number of clones (N), Mean, standard deviation (S.D.), minimum (Min), and maximum (Max) values. (XLSX 10 kb) Additional file 6:**Figure S2.** Linkage maps of chromosome 5. A: C5 overall map. The blue bar corresponds to the two-LOD support interval for the QTL location. B: C5 overall map; H1 − H4 homologous maps of 'Rio Grande Russet'; H5 − H8 homologous maps of 'Premier Russet'. (PDF 93 kb) Additional file 7:**Figure S3.** Marey maps. Graph of chromosome 5 showing the genetic location (cM) and the physical position (Mb) of SNP markers. (A)'Rio Grande Russet' (H2). (B) 'Premier Russet' (H8). (PDF 61 kb) Additional file 8:**Figure S4.** Linkage map of chromosome 4. A: C4 overall map. The blue bar corresponds to the two-LOD support interval for the QTL location. B: C4 overall map; H1 − H4 homologous maps of 'Rio Grande Russet'; H5 − H8 homologous maps of 'Premier Russet'. (PDF 119 kb) Additional file 9:**Figure S5.** Linkage map of chromosome 6. C6 overall map. The blue bar corresponds to the two-LOD support interval for the QTL location. B: C6 overall map; H1 − H4 homologous maps of 'Rio Grande Russet'; H5 − H8. homologous maps of 'Premier Russet'. (PDF 132 kb) Additional file 10:**Table S5.** Description of phenotypic traits. (XLSX 11 kb)

Chr

:   Chromosome

CI

:   Confidence interval

cM

:   Centimorgan

LOD

:   Logarithm of Odds

Mb

:   Mega base

PGSC

:   Potato Sequence Genome Consortium assembly

QTL

:   Quantitative Trait Loci

R^2^

:   Explained variance

SNP

:   Single Nucleotide Polymorphism

SolCAP

:   Solanaceae Coordinated Agricultural Project
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